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I am so grateful that Callan has been so generous with his gift of his time and support in 

Step 1.  

Discovering & Capturing Your Dreams 
1.Find a note book and make it your Dream Book, have fun decorating it to help inspire you. 

2.Find a nice quiet place away from TV, your phone and any distractions. I love getting outside into nature, 
it’s where most of my dreams appear to me. 

3. Enjoy relaxing, looking at the clouds float by, listen to the sea and allow the thoughts in your head to 
start to slow and dissolve. 

4. Tune in to your inner voice, your intuition and what it is showing you. 
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Dream Making 

Step 1.

Dream Making
Dreams can sometimes be shy little things. They often need a little help in stepping out from the safety of your 

imagination into the real world.  

We have found that there are 3 simple steps that help make dreams come true. We hope you have fun with some of 

our Dream Making exercises.
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5. Write down your dreams in your Dream Book. You may only have the start of your dreams, something like 
‘I would love to help the planet,’ and that’s ok, this is only your first step.   

      

 
 

 

6. Take your Dream Book with you wherever you go and keep writing down your dreams as 
they pop up. One of the fun things about building your dream life is that you get to keep 

creating and bringing to life new dreams all the time.       
 

 
Happy Dreaming,  
Alan and Ashoo

Share your dreams
We love hearing about dreams and who knows, maybe we can help yours come true? 
You can email them to us at dreams@thejarofdreams.com

@thejarofdreams

@jarofdreamsbook

mailto:dreams@thejarofdreams.com

